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It comes as a bit of a surprise that five years of the 
Irish Freemasons’ Young Musician of the Year 
have whizzed past since M.W. Bro. Dunlop first 
thought of the idea. During  that time a total of  
69 semi-finalists, chosen by the music colleges 
from their top students studying for Music 
Performance degrees, have played in the Grand 
Lodge Room, before five International Juries. 
Those Juries have provided us with 20 finalists, 
and from those finalists, five ‘Young Musicians 
of the Year’ have emerged, all of whom are doing 
us credit by pursuing successful  international 
careers in Europe and the United States.
The most recent to join this select team on 
October 11th 2014, was Gary Beecher, a young 
Irishman of 21, studying at the Cork School of 
Music who stunned the Jury (and the audience) 
with exhilarating piano performances of music 
by Debussy and Liszt. Following closely on his 
heels in second place was Eliza Puchianu (Piano) 
hailing from Romania, and studying at the Royal 
Irish Academy of Music. Third was Miriam 
Kaczor, (Flute) originally from Poland, also at 
the RIAM, and fourth, Adam McDonagh (Piano), 
from Ireland, studying at the DIT Dublin.
The competition is always very close, and it is 
difficult indeed for the Jury to decide between 
so many competitors and so many different 
instruments, and they take great care in their 
deliberations.  It is for this reason that the title of 
Irish Freemasons’ Young Musician of the Year has 
been described in the press as ‘coveted’ and  ‘the 
highest accolade available to young musicians in 
Ireland today’. Not bad after only five years!
It’s unusual to have three pianists in the final 
as we did this year. In previous years the semi-

finalists who have been passed through to the 
final by the Jury have been very varied.  Pianists 
tend to monopolise competitions but that has 
not been the case with us. Year 1 Winner was 
Clarinet, Year 2 Piano, Year 3 Pan-Flute, Year 
4 Percussion and now Year 5 Piano again.  
There have been a huge variety of instruments 
in the semi-finals, from saxophone and trumpet  
through cello, viola, violin, guitar, classical 
accordion, and harp to name but a few.
As an organisation Freemasonry has benefited 
greatly from the positive opinions expressed 
personally by people attending, and in the media  
(In fact there have never been any negative 
comments which must be a first!)  For example 
a quote regarding the 2014 competition, came 
from Gail Henry, Senior Producer, Classical 
Music RTE, who wrote to us “I must thank you 
for what was an wonderful event, and I have 
been extolling the virtues of the Freemasons for 
running it. The exceptional talents of these young 
musicians need a forum to be heard and critiqued 
in a positive manner, and the Irish Freemasons’ 
Young Musician of the Year competition is a 
wonderful opportunity for them.” 
RTE Lyric, of course, broadcast the final in full 
each year. This year it will be on December 
1st at 8.00pm. This is an important part of the 
outreach of the competition.
There’s an old saying of course that ‘pride comes 
before a fall’, and we mustn’t boast. But I think our 
Order can begin to  appeciate what it has achieved 
with The Irish Freemasons’ Young Musician of 
the Year. The music colleges, the competitors, 
and RTE are proud of it. Perhaps we should allow 
ourselves now to be proud of it too!

THE FIRST FIVE YEARS.................
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Pictured above are some of those enjoying the reception at the competition.
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World War One Commemoration

Castletown Masonic Lodge No. 949 Ypres Visit 2014

Douglas Grey, Grand Master Elect - 
Heather Humphreys, Minister for Arts, 
Heritage and the Gaeltacht - Major Sean 
Murphy, Chairman of the Republic 
of Ireland Branch of the Royal British 
Legion - Major General The O’Morchoe, 
President of the Republic of Ireland 
Branch of the Royal British Legion at 
the Annual Commemoration and Wreath 
Laying Ceremony at The Irish National 
War Memorial Gardens at Islandbridge 
in Dublin. The occasion commemorated 
those Irish Men and Women from the 
island of Ireland and further afield, who 
lost their lives in WW1.

W.Bro. Terry E. Woods of First Volunteer Lodge of Ireland No. 620 together with Brethren of Masonic 
Lodge No. 949, Dundalk during a recent visit to Flanders Fields in Belgium to visit the grave of his 
grandfather who was taken prisoner during the First World War and died of his wounds on 31st March 
1917, aged 32 years. He was Chief Officer of SS Moscato which was torpedoed by two German U-boats 
off the East coast of England. He together with other crew members were taken as prisoners of war. 
Many of the group photographed below will return to this grave again on the 28th January 2016.
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St. Brigid's Community Garden in Stillorgan, which has been donating 
vegetables to the Carrick Manor Haven for the last two years, was awarded 
Second Prize in the RDS National Garden Competition at the prize-giving 
ceremony in September. They were narrowly beaten out of first place by a 
Garden in County Cork. The Garden has been supplying a selection of fresh 
vegetables to the Haven, including Tomatoes, Rhubarb, Onions, Lettuce, 
Beetroot, Broccoli, Runner Beans, Marrows and a wide variety of Herbs, 
during the last two summers.
The Garden is situated behind St. Brigid's National School in Stillorgan and is 
open most days between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. and there are usually delicious 
free-range fresh eggs for sale along with a selection of plants and vegetables, 
(in season).

The Metropolitan Class of Instruction exists 
to support Freemasons in the Metropolitan 
area and its surrounding environs by 
providing instruction and guidance 
on matters concerning ritual and 
ceremonial. Its main focus is on 
the regular working of a Craft 
Lodge, including the Opening 
and Closing ceremonies, the 
various processions, protocols 
and procedures. From time to 
time, the Class will also consider 
the three Craft Degrees and that of the 
Installed Master.

The Metropolitan Class of Instruction comes 
under the remit of the Grand Lodge of Instruction. 

This year the Class Leader is V.W.Bro. Paul 

Kenny and he will work with a team of highly 

competent Brethren to deliver the 

programme of instructional classes.

The Metropolitan Class of 

Instruction is held every Monday 

night at Freemasons’ Hall, 17 

Molesworth Street, between the 

first Monday in October and the 

last Monday in March. The Class 

will begin each night at 7.00 p.m. and 

typically lasts for up to two hours. 

The Class does not meet on Public Holidays or 

when there is a 5th Monday in the month.

Metropolitan Class of Instruction
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Horseman Connects With His Head

Strange and spooky things happened at 
Molesworth Street on Saturday 26th October. A 
headless horseman was seen wandering round 
the building with a pumpkin on his head, looking 
for his real head.

It was fortunate that the Green committee were 
present with a group of 30 children, relatives and 
friends of members of the Order.  They agreed 
to help the poor distressed and rather frightening 
horseman to find his head.  The fact that he 
threatened to take their heads, if they did not 
help him, may have helped persuade them.

The youngsters then divided into groups and 
undertook some scary tasks, which required 
a great deal of bravery and fortitude.  Along 
the way they were able to collect various clues 
and I am delighted to say that they were able to 
decipher these and find out where the head was, 
who took it and why.

The horseman was reunited with his head, 
although some were heard to say (out of his 
earshot of course) that he looked better with the 
pumpkin!

He then extracted the information from the 
children as to the identity of the culprit, sad 
to relate he chased this poor unfortunate and 
removed his head as a punishment.  A gory end 
to an exciting day.

Once again the Green Committee, under the 
guidance of Gareth Walsh, must be congratulated 
on a sterling effort.  The feedback from the 
parents has been extremely positive.  Thanks 
must also go to the various volunteers who 
made up the ghouls and monsters, set the tasks 
for the kids and generally created a very scary 
atmosphere. Some of the costumes were rather 
spectacular as can be seen in the photograph of 
the staff.

St. Brigid's Community Garden in Stillorgan, which has been donating 
vegetables to the Carrick Manor Haven for the last two years, was awarded 
Second Prize in the RDS National Garden Competition at the prize-giving 
ceremony in September. They were narrowly beaten out of first place by a 
Garden in County Cork. The Garden has been supplying a selection of fresh 
vegetables to the Haven, including Tomatoes, Rhubarb, Onions, Lettuce, 
Beetroot, Broccoli, Runner Beans, Marrows and a wide variety of Herbs, 
during the last two summers.
The Garden is situated behind St. Brigid's National School in Stillorgan and is 
open most days between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. and there are usually delicious 
free-range fresh eggs for sale along with a selection of plants and vegetables, 
(in season).
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The Irish Masonic Passport has recently been 
released for sale. This high quality hardback  
will allow Brethren to keep a record of their 
travels to Lodges, both at home and overseas.

Crafted to the highest of standards, including 
a gold embossed Square and Compass, a gold 
page ribbon, thread sown linen paper and a 
dues card holder, this book will serve you for 
300 visits throughout your masonic career. Also 

included are sections for your personal details, 
your Lodge and Grand Lodge details, pages for 
your time spent in positions of office in your 
Lodge, your Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft 
and Master Masons Degrees, as well as pages 
for your Brethren to sign as a memoire.

This product is a high quality, beautifully 
crafted book which you will have for many years 
to come.

For more information please contact: 
Bro. Ruairi Gaynor
irishmasonicpassport@gmail.com
or through The Right Worshipful Acting Master 
of The Grandmaster’s Lodge

Sales of this book will help support Teddies 
for loving Care and Feileacain (the Stillbirths 
and Neonatal Deaths Association of Ireland).

The views expressed in MetroMason are those of the contributor and are not necessarily those of the Editor, 
Metropolitan Board of General Purposes or Grand Lodge of Ireland.

Irish Masonic Passport

“Crafted with Love and Care, 
Upon the Level, by the Square”
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Corinthian Commercial Lodge No. 245’s Annual Summer Barbecue in aid of Carrick Manor. The 
weather was fantastic and over fifty guests had a super evening of dining al fresco at Carrick Manor 
itself. The venue proved to be very successful and other Lodges should consider this as an option 
when chosing a location for fundraising.

Corithian Commercial Lodge No. 245
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Kenneth Ralph Deeter was a member of Lodge 
of Israel No. 126 which he joined in 1992. Ken 
was Worshipful Master in 2000 and again in 
2001. When he died in 2007 his family left a 
sum of money to Lodge No. 126.

There are so many suggestions as to how to 
put this money to good use and following a 
very interesting talk given to Lodge Members 
by Henry Irvine, a Board member of Masonic 

Havens Ltd., earlier this year, it was decided 
to help fund a stairlift in Carrick Manor, 
Monkstown, Co. Dublin. These pictures were 
taken at the presentation of a cheque to defray 
the cost of such a venture.

Main picture shows John Haynes, Chairman of 
Masonic Havens Limited receiving a cheque 
on behalf of the Board. Also included are 
David Orr, Almoner of Lodge No. 126, Henry 
Irvine, Chairman of Carrick Manor, Charles 
Percival, Secretary of Lodge No. 126, and Brian 
Meyrick, Worshipful Master of Lodge No. 126. 
The second picture is of a small plaque erected 
beside the stairlift.

Charles Percival
Secretary Lodge No. 126

Lodge of Israel No. 126

This stairlift has been provided by
Lodge of Israel, No. 126, from a bequest of 

the Late W.Bro. Kenneth Ralph Deeter
(Worshipful Master 2000 and 2001) 

MetroMason
We are always delighted to receive articles of interest for MetroMason and we welcome your 
contributions. Please submit articles to print@metromason.ie
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Caxton Christmas Carols
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Donabate Golf Club, Monday, 26th 
May 2014
On 26th May last, Acacia Lodge 225 held its annual 
fundraising golf and supper evening at Donabate 
Golf Club. Regarded as the most successful  and 
best attended event to date, the golf event was won 
by Mrs. Heather Pierce, wife of Acacia Lodge 
IPM, Dr. Thomas Pierce, and their son Colin.

Guests in attendance included Bros. Ronald  
Lowther, Nicholas Emmett, Mark Carry, Peter 
Brown, Dr. Thomas Pierce, Ken Denner, J. 
Donald Hall, Ivan Ginnelly, Thomas A. O’Leary 
and guests Brian Meyrick and Charles Percival 
(Lodge of Israel 126) and David Cuffe (guest of 
Dr. Pierce.

The late WB Ken Worrell (Acacia 225) was 
remembered when his hand-crafted perpetual 
golf trophy – gifted by him to Acacia 225 - was 
presented to Mrs. Pierce.

What better way to express our thanks than quoting from a letter received from Mr. Paul Kelly, Consultant 
in Emergency Medicine at Wexford General Hospital.

“On behalf of the nursing and medical staff of the Emergency Department of 
Wexford General Hospital, I would like to express my sincere thanks for the 
gift of the teddy bears for the children who attend our Emergency Department. 
As you are well aware hospitals can be intimidating and terrifying places for 
our younger patients. It is a personal experience that these teddy bears have 
brought smiles to these patients and have certainly made the whole experience 
more tolerable.”

Feedback for TLC

Acacia Lodge 225 Charity Golf Event  

A delighted Dr. Thomas Pierce with his wife Heather 
after she had been presented with her Acacia Lodge 
225 perpetual golf trophy which was hand-turned and 
gifted to the Lodge by the late WB Ken Worrell.  

Proud winner Mrs. Heather Pierce and her son Colin 
(left) pictured with her trophy. With them is W.B. Peter 
Brown.
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Now in Stock Available from the Hall Porters’ Desk 

Bow Tie Neck Tie Pin Badge Large Bear 24” Small Bear 10”

€15 €15 €5 €25 €6

The Sore leg 
Bear

The Wheelchair 
Bear

The Circular 
Pin

The Golden 
Bear

The Original 
TLC Bear

€5 €5 €5 €5 €5

Photo of Lodge Officers at Installation 
framed and mount round outside for the officers to sign (optional) 

A3 size (420 x 297mm) €50

8” x 6” prints in mount €10

[available on the night]

ffphotocraft     086 348 2784     01 4933266

Part of 
proceeds to 

TLC
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On Saturday the 18th October one of the 
Metropolitan area’s newest Lodges met at 
Freemasons’ Hall. It was time to don the 
beret, polish up on your French and above all 
break out the good wine and cheese as France 
D’Irlande No. 884 were with us for their stated 
communication.

Under the tireless administration of W.Bro. 
Michel Ducas Lodge 884 had organised a full 
agenda for the day. They began at 11:00am 
with a demonstration of the EA degree in the 
Scottish Rite in the Princes Room. The normal 
Lodge layout was altered, (which gave the Tyler 
palpitations), and all sorts of strange implements 
were brought in including bowls, earth and a few 
other things.

The meeting was well attended by Brethren from 
across the country. Five members of St Johns 
Lodge Belfast had travelled down in the wee 
small hours, two Brethren from the Province of 
Munster joined them and members of Garrison 
Lodge 730, Leinster Lodge 141, Clontarf Lodge 
249, Curragh Lodge 397, Victoria Lodge IV 
& GML joined them, accompanied by VW 
Bro Paul Stewart from the Grand Lodge of 
Instruction who was quickly roped in as the 
exemplification’s Candidate.

The Brethren finally emerged at 14:00 and 
there was wine and cheese awaiting them in 
the Library, which gave rise to a long pondered 
Masonic question: Why is there never enough 
cheese? Despite unloading nearly two suitcases 
of fromage there was not a scrap left after ten 
minutes.

Duly fortified the Lodge returned to the Princes 
Room where they were joined by their guests 
from Northern Ireland and Australia. Bro 
Bernard Direiz was then raised to the Degree of 
Master Mason by the Lodge.

Our weary Brethren then emerged for a long 
supper at Buswells, which was attended by 
their guests. Younger members were then seen 
heading in the direction of Café En Seine and 
rumour has it that French Masonic songs were 
heard in Temple Bar in the wee small hours…

We look forward to seeing Lodge 884 at its next 
stated communication, when we can expect 
some more surprises. Any Brother is welcome 
to attend, particularly those who speak French, 
and Lodge 884 is always happy to welcome any 
visiting Brethren.

France D’Irelande Lodge No. 884 
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Men’s Health Evening to 
provide a better understanding 

of how to stay healthy.

The Metropolitan Board will host an evening on men’s 
health topics from a urology perspective.

We are delighted that Prof. Tom Lynch, Consultant 
Urological Surgeon at St. James’s Hospital and The 

Adelaide and Meath Hospital, Tallaght will share his 
thoughts on staying healthy.

The Men’s Health Evening will take place in Freemasons’ Hall, 
17 Molesworth Street, Dublin 2 

on Monday, 8th December 2014 at 7.30 p.m. 

Light refreshments will be served at the conclusion and we invite all 
attendees to make a voluntary contribution of ¤5 to defray costs.

Calling All Men!

Diary Dates at Freemasons’ Hall
Lodge Event Day Date Time

Met Board Men’s Health Evening Monday 8th Dec 19:30

511 Caxton Christmas Carols Saturday 13th Dec 19:00

Grand Lodge St. John’s Day Saturday 27th Dec Noon

620 Songs from the Musicals Saturday 18th Apr 19:30

Met Board Metropolitan BBQ Saturday 20th Jun 19:00

Met Board Summer Lodge Wednesday 15th Jul 14:30
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The Travelling Maul designed to encourage and develop inter-Lodge visiting within the Metropolitan 
Area, and to develop and extend the fellowship of Freemasonry.

The Travelling Maul was kindly presented by R.W.Bro. Selwyn Davies and in recognition of his kind 
gesture, the Travelling Maul commenced its journey in Dalkey Lodge No. 261 in January 2014 and is 
now in the possession of Caxton Lodge No. 511, awaiting capture.

The 16th Annual Summer Lodge took place in the Grand Lodge Room, Molesworth Street, on 
Wednesday, 16th July with a large attendance present for a very enjoyable afternoon. During the 
afternoon the Claret Jug was presented to Victoria IV.

During the meeting, the Brethren observed a solemn and dignified Act of Commemoration of the 
Centenary of WW1 which started on 28th July 1914. During the afternoon we honoured all and in 
particular those members of Masonic Lodges throughout the world who fell during times of war and 
who have gone on to the Grand Lodge above. The meeting stood in silence and in the presence of 
the Great Architect of the Universe to remember all those who have lived, fought and served in any 
conflict and to those who made the ultimate sacrifice.

The Metropolitan Board is indebted to the many Brethren from around the world that attend Summer 
Lodge and we look forward to seeing many more next year when the meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, 15th July 2015 at 2.30 p.m.

Travelling Mauls Meet at 981

Summer Lodge

R.W.Bro. Philip Daley, Chairman, Metropolitan Board – W.Bro. Gerry Kinsella, Worshipful Master, Skillet & Trowel Lodge 
No. 981 – W.Bro. Ian Watson, Province of Essex EC – W.Bro. Ian Simpson, Skillet & Trowel Lodge No. 981 introducing the 
Metropolitan Travelling Maul and the Province of Essex Travelling Maul.
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Many will have seen a plaque on the wall below 
the clock in Freemasons’ Hall, Dublin. The 
plaque has the names of 15 former pupils at 
the Masonic Boys School listed as killed in the 
Great War.

Perhaps you have wondered who they were, 
where did they come from, what were their ages, 
where did they serve and die or perhaps you have 
never given them much thought.

All were at our school and have lain for most of 
100 years and perhaps with the passing of time 
have been forgotten. I decided to research each 
one and bring back at least recognition of who 
they were and the sacrifices they made. I will 
publish my research, meantime, here are a few 
facts of interest.

Of them one had emigrated to New Zealand, 
he came back to France with the Auckland 
Regiment and was killed in 1917. Five others left 
Ireland for a new life in Canada enlisted in the 
Canadian Regiments and died in France. The 
rest to a man volunteered for service, mostly in 
1914 and were killed.

In the mud of the Trenches in France or the 
horrors of Gallipoli with the Royal Dublin 
Fusiliers, another, a pilot, age 22 with 45 

Squadron Royal Flying Corps was shot down 
and his body never found. The brothers Lionel 
and Percy Carleton from Delvin, Co. Westmeath 
left Ireland for Canada with their widowed 

mother Charlotte in 1914. 
They enlisted in Princess 
Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry. Lionel was killed 
in France June 1916 age 28, 
his brother Percy tragically 
was killed age 26 in France 
on 10th November 1918, the 
last full day of the war.

Many Lodges have rolls of 
Honour recording the men 
of 1914-1918, those who died 

and those who came home. In this centenary 
year marking the start of the Great War, your 
Lodge might like to remember and pay tribute 
to the gallant men and the sacrifices they made.

Did you know that men about to go on active 
service in France or elsewhere or home on leave 
often received all three degrees in one day. 
Athlone was a Garrison Town and Lodge 101 
Athlone in an old minute book has records of 
such degrees being given.

A little research is not difficult using a half 
dozen websites and gives surprising results, who 
knows, you may get a candidate or two from 
descendants of those men.

R.W.Bro. William Shortland

Past Provincial Grand Master, 

South Connaught

What’s in a Name?
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On Thursday 2nd October a group of 
Metropolitan Masons were seen to meet in 
Dublin Airport at the ungodly hour of 4 o’clock 
am, destination Manchester Airport, United 
Kingdom. After arriving in Manchester they 
embarked on a coach journey to Huddersfield 
where The Lodge of Harmony No. 275 were 
about to celebrate their 225th Anniversary. The 
Lodge meeting started at the unusual hour of 
10.30am, the Brethren of Lodge No. 275 together 
with many distinguished guests and visitors 
from throughout the Province of Yorkshire West 
Riding conducted the Anniversary Meeting. 

When the Lodge was closed and the furnishings 
of the Lodge room were reassembled, The 
Members of Skillet & Trowel Lodge No. 981 
together with some friends gave a wonderful 
exemplificaton of the First or Entered Apprentice 
Degree as performed in the Irish Constitution.

There followed a wonderful Festive Board 
at which the Worshipful Master of Lodge 
of Harmony No. 275, David Blunt spoke in 
glowing terms whilst praising and thanking all 
those who had attended, what to him was a very 
special meeting, from the Irish Constitution.

Skillet & Trowel Lodge No. 981 

Available from 
the Porters’ Desk, 
Freemasons’ Hall, 

Molesworth St. Dublin.
10 Cards with 

matching envelopes €6

TLC Christmas Cards
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At a recently held meeting of Grand Chapter, Ex. 
Companion Tommy Rafferty was presented with 
his 50th Anniversary Jewel. 

This was a very proud moment for Tommy 
and his family and also for the members of his 
chapter ( Royal Arch Chapter No. 53).

His fellow companions are very pleased that Ex. 
Companion Tommy Rafferty has been honoured 
with this Jewel and hope that he continues in 
good health.

Tommy Honoured

LODGE 2 
PREMIUM WHISKEY TASTING NIGHT

6th February 2015
7.30 PM

€25 FREEMASONS’ HALL

Brethren, (and non-brethren) you are invited to enjoy an evening of 
good company and even better Whiskey under the guidance of our 
Whiskey expert. We’ll sample some of the finest Irish and Scottish 
Whiskies available along with the odd surprise from much further 

afield.
The purpose of the night is to have fun, taste and learn about the 

history and process of one of Ireland’s finest and oldest exports while 
supporting our charities. Brethren and guests are most

welcome to come along and enjoy our 6th Annual Whiskey night
The price is only €25 to experience some very old, very rare and very 

tasty Whiskies. 
Contact Kevin McParland kevinm1000@gmail.com 0862104584 or 

Kerry O’Brien irishshooters.kerry@gmail.com 0868537722 to book a 
seat at the table for you or your guests.

We welcome your support and look forward to your company.
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6 Flyer took off, I hear, carrying contagious virus. 
(4,3)

7 Three score get anniversary card. (7)
9 Ordinal taken back in unlimited number. (5)
10	 Tense	newspaper	boss	finished	article.	(9)
11 I am going with the boys to Wexford. Huge! (7)
13 Take Jason’s golden jacket to the cleaners? (6)
15	 Boxer,	say,	might	find	himself	out	of	favour	here.	

(2,3,8)
19 Monte Carlo or bust. Could be, - here! (6)
20 Wandered off with you once playing old instrument. 

(7)
23 Ate chopped garlic down to gristle. (9) 
24 Ecstatic, say, to be on the trail. (5) 
26 Flat out on the landing. (7)
27 Clean up the French and German with hesitation. 

(7)

Across
1   Female singer in the Navy? (4) 
2   Dog shows in Kabul? (6) 
3   Assault shows the way to boost battery. (4,5) 
4  Final defeat for ladies, say, taken to drink. Tense 

newspaper	boss	finished	article.	(8)
5   Muscovite crime and punishment authority. (10)
6   Sharp player on course in group with appeal. (6) 
7   Rush to get jazz played back. (4) 
8			 Red	dog	milled	to	flour	by	shirker.	(6)	
12  Miner set on destruction course. (10)
14  Extreme delicacy required for walkabout on these? (9)
16   Had panic impeded those in race? (8) 
17   In charge of ecstacy, on top - of the world, most likely! 

(6) 
18  Top man, behind the times, say, rioted unsuccessfully. 

(6) 
21  Unseemly content of giving potpourri squeeze. (6) 
22  Windows programme to issue stamps by the sheet. (4) 
25 Youngster in a whirl after pulling the plug. (4)

Down

Crossword No. 3 - Answers  by “Beehive”
1 1 2 3 5 4 5 8

6 9 7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22

23 24 25

26 27

W A J W D

B I R D F L U D I A M O N D

A E G M A T S O

N I N T H P E R F E C T E D

D A L T R O G

I M M E N S E F L E E C E

T I A E O V R

I N T H E D O G H O U S E

I E A S G K E

C A S I N O S T R A Y E D

E T D P H I I

C A R T I L A G E S C E N T

A O C N L Q D O

P A N C A K E L A U N D E R

E P S E Y
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1 1 2 3 5 4 5 8

6 9 7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16

17 18

19 20 21

22

23 24 25

26 27

6 Spanish tenor performing on Sunday in his 
hometown? (7)

7 Call on witness to explain leak (7)

9 Squares dressed perfectly to these? (5)

10 Internet paid for in Aylesbury, perhaps (3- 6)

11 Gin seen to mess up the works (7)

13 Holds in veneration a hybrid so dear (6)

15 Argue ban needs arranging for one with herd 
instinct? (8,5)

19 UnitedKingdomAmbassodorgives sanctuary to 
deadly African crawlers (6)

20 Dispatch to university to get to the top quickly (5,2)

23 Resistance to Ecstacy yielding hard times ahead (9)

24 Layer of paint I put on South American rodent (5)

26 Initially show leniency to crew for such trickery (7)

27	 Heading	for	officer	backing	his	first	assistant	(7)

Across
1 Last word added to Father’s pleas? (4) 
2 Agreement reached with boy at third level education (6) 
3 Cooked sweet and sour dish giving one serious wind? (9) 
4 Obliged to live with Nelson, perhaps, in France (8) 
5 Retry Cuban revolutionary in pilgrim’s destination. 

There’s a tale! (10) 
6 Lecturer has important entry for Derby, possibly (6) 
7 Take public transport back south to pay these? (4) 
8	 Number	one	son	might	thus	be	qualified	among	his	

siblings (6) 
12	 Surprised	kisser	on	fishing	boat	with	newsroom	manager	

(10)
14 Ducking the consequences of skating about this problem? 

(2,4,3)
16 Dragons I destroyed along the way (4,4) 
17 Stings likely from holding cattle auction on board? (6) 
18 After no training raises big hit with pick (6) 
21 Crepe I cooked following this? (6) 
22 Money-making herb? (4) 
25 In the middle of the morning, get the papers (4)
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Crossword Number 4  by “Beehive”

This Crossword has been 
sent into us by a Member 
of one of the Lodges in 
the Metropolitan Area. 
He wishes to be known 
as Beehive.

It is hoped to include a 
crossword in all future 
issues of MetroMason. 

Brethren are invited to 
send completed puzzles 
to: 

The Editor, 
Metro Mason, 
c/o Freemasons’ Hall, 
17 Molesworth Street. 

Answers for this puzzle 
will appear in our next 
issue.
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